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ORDER OF WRECKERS
Mrs. Nation Says She WillOrgan-

ize a Society of Women.

PRAYERS, SONGS AND HATCHETS

She Gets 1 No Help In Hope—She Goes

Without Breakfast, Fearing

Poison. ' . V

Hope, Kan., Jan." 25.—Mrs. Carrie Na-
tion, whose crusade of destruction against

• the saloons has made her the terror of
•the Kansas "jointists," arrived at mid-
night from Enterprise, determined to at-

tack the two saloons in Hope as she had
:those at Wichita and Enterprise.
i But no committee of temperance work-

. ers met her at the depot. Instead, a crowd
of men and boys jostled one another to
get a glimpse of the saloon-wrecker. Mrs.

Nation pushed her way. through the
crowd to an omnibus, and was driven to a
hotel. The crowd' ran after the vehicle
and thronged the hotel office to see her,

but made no attempt at assault.

' Mrs. Nation this morning announced
that she had decided not to damage the

• saloons here because she was alone. She
refused to eat breakfast because she

7 feared being poisoned, and, instead, talked
. temperance to a crowd in front of the

hotel. She said: i^HHJWH-ij
- My object In smashing saloons is to stiffen
the backbone of the women against the rum
traffic and set them an example of the only
•way the traffic can toe stopped. I will organ-
ize them into a society of saloon wreckers.

7 After we have stamped out the saloon in
Kansas, we will go to Missouri, and keep on

. going. I have letters from all parts of the
country asking me to come. Ihold that under
the constitution of the United States the sa-
loon cannot legally exist any place in this

• country. SS__3ER-BH£B
: We have been watching our sons go to ruin
; and death through whisky for years. We've
• been praying and waiting for the laws to be
enforced and the traffic stopped. We've de-
cided to wait no longer for -men to act. If
the W. C. T. U. had started out' twenty-five

'years ago with prayers and songs and hatch-. ets, there would not be a saloon in the coun-
try to-day. A saloonkeeper to me is the same
as a man who cuts another's throat for his
money.

At 10 o'clock Mrs. Nation left for Ot-
tawa. She willvisit friends there and rest

:m tew days.

LIKE MRS. NATION'

Seven Women ln La Salle, 111., Wreck
Saloons.

fe ifete Tork Sun Special Service
": Lasalle, 111., Jan. 25.—Mrs. Clara Ban-
, , ter. Mrs. Helen Crawford, Mrs. Sarah

Baker and Misses. Cora Hoover. Irene
Boucher, Mary Mengle and Fannie Craw-
ford, members of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, are under arrest for

\u25a0 entering the Harrison Hotel bar and
•smashing the mirrors and fixtures with
•hatchets and destroying cigars and liquors.
The damage amounted to $700. Frank
Murphy, the bartender, received a severe

• gash on the head.
V' The crusaders also wrecked the saloon
of William Bunart and D. J. Collue before
being subdued by fifteen policemen, the
town's whole force, and a score of citi-
zens.

.* Mrs. Banger, who, it is said, directed the
, attacks, is a daughter-in-law of Rev. J.

Clpas Banger, pastor of the Presbyterian
church.
t Denvel, Col., Jan. 25.—Fired by the ex-
ample of Mrs. Carrie Nation, Mrs. Abigail
Henry of Denver gave notice to the local
fire and police board that unless a certain
saloon was shut in two days she would
wreck it.

TURKEY AGREES TO PAY
.STATE DEPARTMENT IS SATISFIED

Indemnity Claim Will Be Paid
Through the Contract for

a Warship.

Washington, Jan. 25.—Satisfactory as-
surances have been received at the state
"department that the Turkish government
has arranged to meet the American claim
for indemnity on account of the .destruc-
tion of the American missionary property
at Harpoot. It is probable that the set-
tlement willbe mad© through the contract
for a Turkish warship with the Cramps.

IT MAY DISBAND j
Intercollegiate Amateur Athletic As-

, sociation May Quit. -
Chicago, Jan. 25.—The conference com-

mittee of the Western Intercollegiate
Amateur Atheletic association met here
to-day to decide whether or not to con-
tinue in organization; and to make final
arrangements for the. annual track and
field meet of the western colleges. Sj Since,
the formation of an exclusive "union by
the nine most important colleges- of.'the
\u25a0west, and their .determination to place
the control of the meet in the hands of a
faculty committee the '.question of dis-
banding 7 has been much discussed and "as
there are not enough schools remaining!
ln tho association to make possible a suc-
cessful meet it was believed to-day that
disintegration would result and the small-er colleges accept the invitation of the"big nine" to participate in their meet. !
Over this question) however, a lively ver-
bal battle was anticipated as A. A. Stagg,
representing Chicago, and George E. Wal-
do, representing Wisconsin, are bitterly
opposed to the new arrangement, sis being
unfair to the smaller colleges. At any
rat© it was believed the discussion will at
leas t7result in the adoption of some
standard rules for the governing of ath- '
letic meets-in the future including strictInterpretation, of the meaning of the word
amateur as applied to a college athlete. \

\u25a0y-:''-- '/'— — '

St. Petersburg—Count Tolstoi's oldest son
it dead of meningitis. "y-::-,',.\u25a0s~"-

STURDY BLACKSMITHS
Learn Facts About Coffee.

Two blacksmiths of Northampton, Mass.
Messrs. Thayer and McGrath, both discov-
ered that* coffee wis' the cause of heart-
burn and sour stomach continually troub-- ling them in spite of active exercise. *' i;y,. They left off the coffee and began; tak-ing Postum Food Coffee. . The trouble dis-appeared at once, 7 and both'men are now
enthusiastic over Postum. :: fe: *: -,-

If powerful -men : like , blacksmiths are
affected by the drugs contained in ordinary
coffee, it would seem folly for brain work-erg to try to withstand the effects offelt. :Y; :;:' Hiram Day, a man seventy-five years
old, also of Northampton, had used coffee
for a great. many years, and developed
serious bilious troubles. A few monthsago he left off coffee and began -using
Postum Food Coffee. He has recoveredhi 3health and considers Postum in every. -way superior to ordinary coffee. fe- ;-\u25a0-• -'

\u25a02. .'Edson P. Clark, also of Northampton
Mass., a pencil manufacturer, was troubled

\u25a0 with dyspepsia and kidney disorders. Hewas induced -to Jeave off coffee and use-•Postum Food Coffee in its place. He says
he has never been las well in twenty-five

_. years as he is at present, and gives the
entire credit to Postum. . V -,

V •;;, Nearly every coffee user Is ill in some
part of the body. Coffee does not directly

'. affect the same organs in every man or
woman,-but the effect is first on the:. stomach, and from that 7to the nervous-;.-;• system. When the nerves are out of or-

•: -de/: it . may- show in the different organs....... like the kidneys, liver, heart, lungs, bowelsYor some' other part of ' the • body, or the
'-27 trouble may*show itself in a general ner-

-.*; ' vous and.unbalanced condition. When cof-fee is: dispensed with, and nature . begins
to set up. a cure,, it; is very greatly helped:: Vln7this .work, by, the -use of<Postum Food:Coffee, for it: contains 7 certain elements
A^t'.the. life force uses to:build up the

• cells and.the gray, matter in the nerve cen-... ters. Any person can prove this same by
BS-fitria ,

CLASH IS IMMINENT
Anglo-Russian 7 Controversy Over
iyy.- \u25a0:- the Blonde Islands;

ENGLAND SENDS MORE WARSHIPS

Admiral Seymour Fears Russia Is
Y~ Seeking Control '-, of i Gulf

v' '2Y ; .£• *fYof"Pechlli." |

Shanghai." Jan. 25.—Difficulty has arisen
between the Russians and English over an
expedition of the British gunboat Plover to
the .Elliott and Blonde Islands to suppress
pirates. The Plover routed the outlaws
and destroyed their junks.

Subsequently Admiral Alexieff, the Rus-
sian commander, wrote to Admiral Sey-
mour declaring that the. islands belonged
to Russia and that the British action was
unwarrantable.. Admiral Seymour replied
that he was not aware that Russia claimed
the islands. Admiral Seymour referred
the matter to the British government.

His view is that the claim to the islands,
which are ninety miles from Port Arthur,
ought not to be allowed, as it will nat-
urally be followed by a claim on the Mia-
otao. group across the gulf of Pechlli, the
possession of which would give Russia
control of the gulf. ':.*' *

Portsmouth, England, Jan. 25.—1t is as-
serted "here that the British first-class
battleships Ocean and Canopus have been
ordered to hurry to Chinese waters from
the Mediterranean in connection with the
dispute with Russia over the Elliot and
Blonde islands.

WARSHIP ON GUARD
.*.:.-*\u25a0 _. - -- " . .

Cruiser Lancaster Also Is Ordered
to Go to Venezuela.

SIMPLYA MATTER OF PRECAUTION

Lancaster Will Stay at La Guayra

Until the Scorpion

Returns. Y7'

Washington, Jan. 25.—Under special or-
ders from the navy department the' cruis-
er Lancaster left St. Vincent, West In-
dies, yesterday for La Guayra. "

The gunboat Scorpion arrived at Cura-
coa yesterday from La Guayra. \u25a0\u25a0'...-" -7Y-. It was stated at the navy department
that no fresh news had come from Vene-
zuela to make necessary the dispatch of
the Lancaster to the Venezuelan port. It-
was explained that the Lancaster had been
sent to La Guayra, to await the return
of the gunboat Scorpion to \u25a0 that - port,
after coaling at Curacoa.

The Lancaster will go first to St. Lucia
to coal and will then proceed to La
Guayra, the trip consuming two or three
days. When the Scorpion returns the
Lancaster probably will proceed imme-
diately on her training cruise through west
Indian waters. ::\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. ':\u25a0\u25a0' VYY77 7 ;;

The, navy department does not deem it
expedient to leave American ; interests at ['
La Guayra uncovered even for a short .]
time. ..." ,;>7;.; '-'7 -"'

Y,-Y: j

RURAL MAIL ROUTE
Movement Started for the Benefit

of Southern Winona .County. " V
Special to The Journal. Yj-YiY

Winona, Minn., Jan. 25.—A petition Is
being circulated for the establishment of a
rural mall delivery route out of Rushford
extending Into the southern part of Wi-
nona county. Some of the places' on the
route are seven or eight miles from a post*
office, and it would prove a great con-
venience. ...; 7 7 >~1~77 'YY

Paul Guenther has been on trial
in the district court this week on the
charge of burglary in the third degree.
After being out for ten hours, the jury was
unable to reach an agreement and was dis-
charged.

; The Order of the Eastern Star in Wi-
nona was visited this week by Grand Wor-
thy Patron Alfred G. Pinkham of Owa-
tonna, who took charge of the installation
of officers.

A meeting of the democrats was held on
Thursday' evening for the purpose of or-
ganizing for the municipal election in
April.

» WESTERN MINERS IN IT
lowa and Michigan in the Interstate

Agreement.

Indianapolis, Jan. 25.— Mine Work-
ers' convention to-day voted to admit
lowa and Michigan .to the .interstate
agreement, which will be signed with the
operators at the Columbus, Ohio, joint
convention. 7» V- yy

\u0084 OVERCOAT THIEVES' ABROAD...
Special to- The Journal. '!.\u25a0".- 'YY'Y7

12- Black River Falls, Wis., Jan. £s.—There has
been ; a great demand recently for good over-
coats,-; and Deputy

>
Sheriff J. O. Taylor Is

looking for his $75 -astrakhan taken from the
sheriff's offlce in the courthouse.. Last night
two Valuable overcoats were stolen from the
Freeman Hotel after midnight. They were
recovered and,the culprits captured. A farm-
er also reports the loss of a fine robe from
his cutter.— new band7of; eighteen | pieces
has been organized and fe will• make its first
appearance in public to-night.—W. J. Chand-
ler of this city," a veteran of the civil War,
has just been married for the fourth -time,
and has. decided ,to leave the city and carry
on his wife's farm in Clark county.", '-.- 7:.

YOUNG KINGSBURY INSANE.
Special to The Journal.

Yankton, S. D., Jan. 25.—George Kingsbury,
Jr., who is well known in this section as a
newspaper man, has been temporarily com-
mitted to the insane asylum. For some time
he has been mentally incapacitated and spent
several -weeks under treatment at the Sacred
Heart hospital, but became so violent it was
necessary to remove him.

A-- 7- OFFICE FOR A SOO MAN. :
Special to The Journal.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Jan. 25.-At "the
council meeting last night, C. Whitgiven, a
compromise candidate, was appointed city
controller to fill out the term of the preced-
ing official, who resigned.

Loan Fund for- Students.
Special to The Journal.

lowa City,. lowa, Jan. 25.— state univer-sity has established a students'- loan fundmade up principally of the money secured byPresident MacLain from lectures through the
state. Six per -cent interest is charged on
loans which run for a good length of time
'Short time loans are made without 'interestto deserving students. In no case so farhas a loan been unpaid at the time of expira-
tion. - '»*.-•>•

Sun Cure for Tuberculosis.
Special to The Journal. '

Fort Dodge, lowa, Jan. ' 25.—Dr. J. W
Kime of this city has accepted the plan's for
his new sanatorium which he will build on
his fourteen-acre tract north of the city Itwill be. built especially for the treatmentof cases of tuberculosis by means of the rays
of the. sun, which will -be directed from ahuge reflector patented by the doctor. ' The
patients; wil be treated in the open air as
much as possible. Two roof gardens will be
added. The building will cost $12,000. . »W

Special to The Journal.
fe; Bloomfleld, lowa, Jan. Governor Shawhas been asked to parole Joe Willson, who is
under sentence to serve six months '. in thepenitentiary for breaking - into the summer
kitchen of John Rominger and securing foodfor his family. He is a man 55 years oldand has a large family depending on him forsupport. ; . The general sentiment •is 'in his
favor.. .'.;-.".. ,'.*", - -.'\u25a0 ' .\u25a0 ;\u25a0- .-.

Stole tor His Family.

Special to *The Journal.
_ ' "~;

- Hanson, lowa. Jan. The- Manson Jour-nal has ; brought 7 out \u25a0 the \- name \u25a0 of > TomHealy for governor. - In making the editorial
announcement: the • editor takes. occasion' topay his respects to- some of the state officersin strong: language. -\u25a0 -

Sponsor for Healy.

NO PRINCE; OP WALES

-Vet* Tork Sun Special Service
\u25a0wall and- York.

THE MUSI JNEAFO LIS JOURNAL.

HER WILL IS OPENED
Queen Victoria's Testament Will

Not Be Made Public Officially.

SOME OF THE PROBABLE BEQUESTS

Princess Beatrice, It Is Thought, Is

"' 7 the Principal; Beneficiary "V - :

V-Her Estate, y 1 7- 2
\u25a0 I. ——-

New York, Jan. 25.—A dispatch' to the
World from Cowes says:

Queen Victoria's will was opened yes?
terday. . Nothing will ever be made pub-
lic officially as-to the provisions or the
amount of her private fortune. Those in
position to make a guess declare that the
Princess Beatrice; widow of Prince Henry
of Battenburg, will be the principal benefi-
ciary, j She is the governor of the Isle of.
Wight, and will probably.inherit- Osborne
House and the whole estate surrounding;
it. The Duke of Connaught .will proba-
bly become the owner of the Balmoral
and the Scottish property. The grand-
children expected to receive the largest
bequests are the two children of Victoria's
youngest son, the former Duke of Albany;
The queen's second daughter, Princess
Christian of Schlesweig-Holstelri, is not
rich and it is expected that she and her
four children will liberally provided
for.Y'Y; •'\u25a0 ."'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a027.il' \u25a0\u25a0) .'y'yi:"f:-

Edward VII., who will "be amply provid-
ed for by the country, and the Duke of
York, who comes into the j duchy of Corn-
wall, and will be : the Prince of Wales,"
will probably not share in the queen's
private fortune. 7 ." . ' * ' '.'.'

Estimates made by the best informed
persons in the financial field, fix the value
of Queen Victoria's private fortune at
something between $50,000,000 and ; $60,-
--000,000. ;Parliament, upon her accession,
granted. her $1,925,000 a year. That sum, ;

it was estimated, maintain the royal
establishment and leave the sovereign
$300,000 for pocket money. 7 ' .7- \

Since the death of Albert, the jprince
consort, it is estimated, her majesty has
saved $250,000 a year of this sum. This
money has been invested. Added to it is
$2,300,000, the ; private fortune of 7 the
prince consort, which was bequeathed to
the queen. She was also the legatee of
many admiring subjects, one of- them giv-
ing $2,500,000. : \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"-

CONSCIOUS TO THE END

Official Report of the Doctors on the

7 Qneen'. Illness.
New York Sun Special Service \

London, Jan. 25.— is understood that
the British Medical Journal's: statement?
about the queen is the officialreport of the
doctors who attended her. The paper says."

The queen's health had been failing for the
past twelve mouths. The' symptoms were
mainly of a dyspeptic kind and were accom-
panied by Impaired general nutritions and
periods of Insomnia, and later by occasional
slight and transitory attacks of aphasia, the
latter suggesting that the cerebral vessels
had become damaged, although her majesty's
general arterial system showed remarkably
few signs of her age and constant brain
work through her long life of royal respon-
sibilities and, imperial events. ''Y. '\u25a0 7 -'\u25a0\u25a0. The, domestic ; sorrows' and: anxieties which
crowded into her later years may undoubted-
ly be " held in some measure to account for
this discrepancy between cerebral and gen-
eral vessel nutrition. The thoracic. and ab-
dominal organs showed no signs of disease.
Dyspepsia, which tended to lower her majes--
ty's original robust constitution, was espe-
cially marked during her last visit to Bal-
moral. It. was . there that the queen' first
manifested distinct symptoms of brain fa-
tigue and lost notably in weight. These
symptoms contined at Windsor, where, in
November and December, 1900, slight aphasia
symptoms were first.observed. >""\u25a0•

Although it• was judged best to continue
the negotiations for her majesty's proposed
visit to the continent this spring, it wastinctly ; recognized jby5 the. physicians and
those in closest personal attendance upon her,
that these arrangements were purely^-proV--
sional, it being particularly desired not to' dis-
courage her majesty in regard-to her health
by suggesting doubts as to the feasibilty of
her trip abroad, to which she had been look-ing forward. .V- SC: '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'

The queen suffered fatigue during her jour-
ney to Osborne, showing symptoms of nerv-ous agitation and restlessness,: which lasted
for two days. Her: majesty afterward im-
proved for a time both in appetite and nerve
tone, in response to the more complete quie-
tude than she. had previously consented _to'
oberve. :h >* -. » - - -'"

A few days before the final' lllness, tran-
sient but recurring symptoms of apathy and
torpor, with aphaslc Indications and increas-ing feebleness, gave great uneasiness to herphysicians.

On Jan. Ie the queen showed for the firsttime some symptoms of mental confusion.By an effort of the will, however, her majes-
ty would for a time, as it were, command
her brain to work, and the visitor of a few
minutes would fail to observe signs of cere-
bral' exhaustion.

On Thursday of last week the mental con-
fusion was more marked, with considerabledrowsiness, and a slight flattening was ob-
served on the right side of the face. Fromthis time on aphasia and facial paresis, al-though incomplete, were permanent.

On Friday the queen was a little brighter
On Saturday evening there was a relapse andgraver symptoms, which, with remissionscontinued until the end. .
| It Is imnortant to note that, notwithstand-ing the great, bodily weakness and cerebral
exhaustion, the heart's action was' steadilymaintained to the last, the pulse at timesevincing Increased tension, but always regu-lar and normal. Frequently the temperaturewas normal. - -.

Throughout the last few hours of life pa-
resis of the pulmonary nerves set in, but theheart beat steadily to the end. Beyond theslight right facial flattening, there was neverany motor paralysis. -\y -\u25a0: ••;

Except for the occasional lapses, the mind
cannot be said to have been clouded.and with-in a few minutes of her death the queen rec-ognized several members of her family '- '

Kins' Son Is Now the Duke of Corn-

London, Jan. 25.— has .been explained
that the title Prince of Wales is not here-
ditary but is conferred by the sovereign.
There is now no prince of Wales. Thetitle of the Duke of York, son of the king,
is set forth in the order concerning thechanges to be made in the book of com-
mon prayer, Mv which he is styled the
Duke of Cornwall and York.'-^W-v;

It is not supposed that the title of Prince
of Wales will be bestowed upon him until
parliament has dealt with the question of
the civil list, which will be one of the
first matters to be decided after the re-
assembling \u25a0 of - the house in February.
The allowances ; granted Edward and
Alexandria as prince and princess cease
with Edward's accession, and further pro-
vision will have to be-made for them.
The -Duke -of Cornwall's appropriation,
£36,000 a year, was made a few years ago
for the Prince of Wales' children. ••* Itc ex-
pires six months after the queen's death.

MESSAGE TO.PARLIAMENT. -
Kin's Edward's ; Notification of the

Queen's Death. '"'--".
. London, Jan. —Both houses ;of- par-

liament this, afternoon received identical
messages from the king and voted condol-
ence with his majesty on his breavement,
and congratulation on his accession to the
throne. - • "' - -v .-
The lord chancellor. Lord Haisbury, and

the speaker, William ' Court 'Galley,;read
the message in ;their houses. It was ". as
follows:*'-.i5 \u25a0 ..'••\u25a0'- '-:-;.;

Women as Wei! ai, Men
Are Made Miserable by V'-

\u25a0i :7Yr:, Kidney? Trouble. *,\u25a0 i '>> 7{.

«'*Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis-
courages and lessens ambition;* beauty, vigor
-^.'-J^trr.^iY- j|Y"'}7 and cheerfulness soon
i'L7\ - 7_y? disappear when the kid-

- r7*^gY_. nes 7are ou* °* order

~Cwil^a> -sCTp^^*" or diseased. ..
~PjH«^sfi^^^_. -. Kidney trouble has.
-"--If!w4^sirj; become so prevalent;
" xllfe/jf it is notuncommon
ruty^^f^m^XlJ' or a c^<* *° be• born

nK_^^r^Tr afflicted withweak kid-
l?-fe neys.; Ifthe child urlnY

32. mt-mllSe^ ates too often, if the
urine'scalds.the. flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage," it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of:
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should -be towards the treatment of
these important organs. *' This J unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and .bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose. - fe

Women as well as men are made mis-
erable with kidney. and' bladder trouble,
and both need: the same • great - jremedy;
The mild and the, immediate \u25a0• effect; of.
Swamp-Root is soon realized. .;. It is sold
by druggists,: in fifty- .' j-7- fgffiY„ _f
cent and one dollar tf^P_BftJ^^jißfeb
sizes. You may. have a rl«E^^__[^j_l_^_B '
sample bottle by mail **=s^Si^^^^'
free, also pamphlet tell- Home of Swamp-Root,.
ing all about it, including 7 many of .the I
thousands of testimonial j_ letters jreceived- j
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer [
& Co.. Binghamton, N. V., be sure and
mention this paper. . . \u0084

loyal and devoted subjects throughout the
dominions of the British empire.

V" QUEEN'S NAME ;HISSED ~''r.7i -fe-''' \u25a0-'.'—:—— : i- \u25a0 ::'i'» "'lt-75?Woman's Municipal League Meeting

iT'Y'yy-' ' \u25a0 in Xew York.
Jfeut Tork Sun Special Service ,2 \u0084 *- '
fe New York, Jan. 25.—There were hisses
when Queen. Victoria was referred to at |
last night's meeting of the Woman's Mv- j
nlcipal league In Cooper Union. i*James L. I
Wells, 4ne of the orators, had mentioned j
that when the Brooklyn bridge was opened
he had not refused to march in the opening !
procession just; because the opening ""day j
happened to be the queen's birthday. Vy
y -"Neither would I refuse to lower the
city's flag in her honor if I were mayor of j
the city," he continued. \u0084 -V- 7-; 7;
• There was , some applause and a few j
hisses. The applause became lower and I
the hisses prolonged. The members of the i
league were on the platform, notfe in the i
body of the house.

Famine in Mourning Stuffs.
:-London, Jan. 24.—There Is a \u25a0 famine in
mourning stuffs in Great Britain. All the
warehousemen in London, and the provinces
have been depleted of their stocks and the re-:
tailers have sold out all of their ready made
black gowns. The wearing of mourning is
universal, from the highest to the lowest.

Queen Almost Emaciated. - ,
'New-York, Jan. 25.—A dispatch 'to' the

World from Cowes says:
' The , wife of a workman on the Osborne
estate,. who was admitted to the death cham-
ber at Osborne House, says: -...-. & --,-\u25a0

, "It was like the figure of a child, not a
woman, so small and faded. The face was
almost emaciated. \u25a0. \u0084, .'-• •: .

"No one was allowed to 'stop except to
kneel. :. > "\u25a0 , .'\u25a0 •'•';:•'.,\u25a0
, £*•&. veiled figure was kneeling by the bed
on the opposite side from where we passed.
It was IPrincess Beatrice, who cannot be
torn away from the room." ;. \u0084; 7-
1 America at the Coronation.
'Washington', Jan.72s.—Special representa-
tives of the United States government' will
be sent to England to the coronation of King
Edward :, VII. It has not. been \u25a0 determined
whether there shall be a special ambassador,
but the navy and the army will each have a
delegate \u25a0 in an 'officer of high rank,, whose
expenses will.be,paid by the government.

p- -- \u25a0'• 7, Religion*iLiberty, ,
iia..... ._..-

Rome," Jan. to.— The Observatore Romans,
eulogizing ;Queen Victoria, and her reign, ,re*7
fers to the complete liberty enjoyed-by Catho-
lics in her dominions; It says that the Brit-

;

ish Catholics" at the time of her accession
numbered 200,000, while now . they; number
10,000,000. \u25a0 , fe-,-.-.;,.\u25a0 --.:\u25a0, '% '.-'\u25a0

IWashington, Jan. 25.—Following Is the reply
to the president from King Edward VII., in
answer to his message of condolence: -;-"•\u25a0;-

--"Am most grateful for your kind sympathy
in the irreparable loss which the : nation and
I< have sustained.' I felt; convinced that it
would be shared by you and the "American
people.V^-fe^'.fe.Vsi ii - ty.-yy: 777x.,7,----\u25a0*'-' 7

Reply "to the President.

BOERS IN CAPE COLONY
PRIME MINISTER'S STATEMENT

Enslltli Pro-Boer Papers Are Sot
Permitted tn.,' tl_e 1.2.' .. .--- '\u25a0 1: . Colony. _. 7. \u25a0_•'<\u25a0

Cape Town, Jan. 25.—The prime minister
has issued a statement showing the situ-
ation in the Cape Colony. He says there
is no trace of any. considerable, number of
the invaders in the northeastern districts.

Of: the two main bodies of Boers in the
colony, -the western force is still in the
Calvinia district, detachments s getting as
far south as the bridge over the Doom
river, northwest of Clanwilliam. :A por-
tion of the. western cofhmando, turning
northeast, has appeared at DeDrift and
Brand Vley, both in the Calvinia district,
which^seems to "indicate that the com-
mando has either divided into two, par-
ties or is "retreating towards the Orange
River. . •; '.'. .'.']'7

The eastern commando, after looting in
detached parties in the midland districts,
advanced .southeast, attacking -IWillow-more, but it was easily repulsed:- After
occupying Uniondale the commando ap-
pears to have broken into two' parties, one
making in •\u25a0 the direction 'of , Oudtshoorn
along the Olifants river valley, while the
other is moving southward. .•'","'

London, Jan. 25.—A dispatch to the' Daily
Mail from Cape Town says the authorities
have forbidden the circulation of: the Eng-
lish pro-Boer papers. ; Those under the
ban are Truth, Review of Reviews,: and
Reynolds Newspaper. yYY - 7-. London,'-; Jan., 25.—A dispatch received
at the war office from General Kitchener
dated Pretoria, Jan. '24, says a " score of
Boers have been captured and that Gen-eral Methuen has 'cleared Griqualand and
Kurman. The .invaders have done little
harm in Cape Colony. They have not beenjoined by the inhabitants, with whom they
are "daily becoming more unpopular.

Cape" Town, Jan. Assemblyman Lot-
ter and 'his son i have been arrested and
jailed at Uitenhage, charged with aiding
the \u25a0 Boers." It is alleged that dynamite
was found ''in Mr. Lotter'e house:*. £

HOT SPORT AT OSHKOSH
Athletic Cluh Organized to Pnll Off

\u25a0-\u25a0'. .--. -io Boxing Contests. 7 '7'fe
Special to The Journal. \u0084,.". 7-: •... Oshkosh,. Wis., Jan. 25.—The Oshkosh
Athletic; Club has been organized with 200members.at $10 each to pull off a series
of five boxing exhibitions in this city.
The first will be held Feb. 7, -the princi-
pal event, being an eight-round contest
between Otto Sieloff and Jack Lewis, two
well-known light weights from Chicago.
Jimmy Bardell of Chicago will act as
referee, j-.. V ','\u25a0• .-

DR. SPEAR DEAD
Two Sons at Maryviile and a Dangli-

fe- ter at Sioux Falls. fe -77
Hamilton,' N. .V.', Jan. 257—Hey.' Dr. Phil-

etus B. Spear, treasurer of, Colgate univer-
sity;, from 1864 to; 1889,, died here to-day,
aged 90..' Two sons, F. B. and J. W. Spear,
reside at Marquette. Mich., and a daughter,
Mrs. H. H. Keith at Sioux Falls, S. D.

• ;Edward Rex—The king is fullyassured that
the "-.house'«' of . commons will share the deep
sorrow ; which has befallen his majesty ana
the nation *-by * the lamentable death of his
mother, 7 the 7 late queen. . Her devotion ~to
the ; welfare of her country and her people
and; her \u25a0 wise • and beneficent rule during the
sixty-tour years; of her 'glorious- reign will,
ever 'be, held -in affectionate memory by7 her

V To Care the Grip in Two Days

Lavativeßromo-Quinine removes the cause.
\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 *\u25a0 \u0084y-yy'\u25a0 >-:\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 .-\u25a0\u25a0 ... -.. ~ •*\u25a0-a,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«,\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0„\u25a0.- -«\u25a0*•\u25a0* -\u25a0\u0084»\u25a0\u25a0- ..'\u25a0.,.,.\u25a0._.. 7„

FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY 25, 1901.

THE THIRD WEEK OF THE

semi-AMHrai comparison sale
At The Surprise Store, 318 and 320 Nicollet Aye.

An occasion excelling all past efforts and attempts. All goods
are reliable and fit beyond criticism.

We begin with the piece goods; make up the clothing; sell to
you at way below wholesale prices. • Repair all clothes you buy
from us; refund the money in an instant if you wish it. That's
why we're 5 known as the 20th Century Outfitters. You get a big
value and a square deal every time. -:; *;

!fe Fancy Gassimere Suits IS^S^ Black Cheviot Suits

$s^o $^§o $2-00 $2-50 $2-00 $100
MEN'S SIZES. YOUNG MEN'S. BOY.' SIZES ms SiZES mm MEVS ms SIZES

An array that is truly marvelous is shown. All wool, Materials from standard mills 'elesantlv trimmed and§§|$S? -e7olM£m^
V: Compare mth $10 and $12 Suits. Compare mth $7.50 and $10700 SwisY "

\u0084;, t. . ; .... ,] ,V 7 j—Y 7 ——'—: : — — :—- ' '"' ' ' "- <_ .. .' ."-' '\u25a0'>' -_,?$

ffiSStmgXim* Gassimere Suits ££&. Cassimere & Fancy Worsted Suits

111? $£» $^00 $7iO:^£M^ $JOJ
MEN'S SIZES. YOUNG MEN'S. BOYS' SIZES. ; MEN'S SIZES YOUNG MEN'S BOYS'SIZES

The admirable qualities that are in these suits are quite There arestvieiQ cmmifrh Qr»H rv_ff^,.n \u0084~,~u * i

beyond the power of description. They are the newest, S deh>ht Iver? tIShSS° Uifh toplease
up-to-the-moment materials from mills of high renown! Surroundings

y Mmneahs and

:y:.y ' Compare $18 and $20 Suits. } V .!', 7 7 Compare with $12 and $15 Suits .
'

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

Y§ung Men's Blue and Black .-iij fPH Men's All Woo! High Grade Fancy 'd&mKersey Box Overcoats 3^ %fft fill Back Covert Box Overcoats, he-aF Wmspecial care and grace. Just right for young BW^ffwilfflHUB \u0084 ' weight _M m \u25a0. gentlemen of I.to years m\u25a0\u25a0 mmw mmw with velvet collars and piped throughout.. y^mW^tw
,Y., /}..': Compaie with $8. Overcoats. - \u25a0 ' . \u25a0-

:> *'•' Compare with $10 Overcoats
'

$0% Eft SLEiC,? Al OF GOOD QUALITY BLACK m $%.s§s%
**W'31 BEAVER-—Serviceable grarments in winter % ff^ ||||

$ JmW a^&^& weight, made with velvet collar; are new- *W MfbW^S
'aw' MEN'S ly made goods, fresh from the factory. Mr YOUNG
mamWam SIZES Compare with $7.50 and $10Overcoats.. S_— MEN'S

OVERCOATS S^S&, OVERCOATS K?^° R

Including all wool blue and black Kersey, Oxford, Here's richness. This display of Overcoats
;Covert and all wool gray gfa BBHg| mmm sm*. truly charms the eye. The a - Java:Vicuna, in the box and g tmm\ Bl materials are very pleasing to C^ \u25a0 IA
Raglan style. They com- jk M m^^M the touch. Compare these jk
pare with $12.00 and H|P M H^AW^S with Overcoats sold for $18.00 10 M t'^j
115.00 Overcoats ....... \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- m — and $20.00................... Y^ M 9/. :—;

;
; .7 ;' "7 \u25a0"• '-. "":— \u0084..,: .-,:.. ''' "";:\u25a0—~—rr—.'"'''" "' "' "' " "^'"" w

'"" ' """
",;'''

Men's fancy plaid all Men's high grade, fancy Boys' heavy weight Oxford gray Men's heavy weight fleecewool GolfCaps, with fleece-lined Underwear, ex- and brown Reefer Top Coats, lined Underwear extra wellband.Com- tra heavy weight, blue, red warm and 7handsome garments, made in tan 'and bluepare with 35c Caps. and brown shades, f Com- made with velvet collar and lined ! shades Compare with 50c
m--yy-U Y7;Yy pare with 75c Underwear— with plaid lining, ages 3 to 7. Underwear—i"VY IF,. ' TiO Compare with $2 reefers. _«\u25a0*, __\u25a0«» 15c 38c 95c 25c
-'\u25a0\u25a0;(•;,!.?' 7. ...—-—;—\u25a0———- \u25a0' '-" \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0; '•' - -\u25a0-- \u25a0. *- -'\u25a0\u25a0 . . >i. \u25a0':\u25a0 1 \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0 - \u25a0 \u25a0'.- '\u25a0'".•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . ' \u25a0\u25a0'

The Surise prices given with the comparison prices is not done for any sensational advertising, but are truetacts and actual values of the garments, which can be substantiated by thousands of people that
YiY-7.: patronize the Surprise Store. A childcan come and buy as well as a grown person. y
yjy.-l: V 7 Every garment bears the double guarantee.

The Double Guarantee Established by the Surprise Store Hakes All Sales Safe
? •-\u25a0 - ', 1~~ ———————,—— _

; — " ' : \u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0":
\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-

Should any pur-
- /> - <3. " A„ Clothing

chase fail to please, _^. !j/!_^___I___t___- -"
-'; -_moj'

-****
bought here is

the money is at "*Jjg K.I 1 IDD|£E ADC Pressed and re-
once returned J"JS-^aO Wfi fll, i 7^j[Ms™ paired for one
without a* single *"T» I*^^ Ta. F*y^m^B' ™" - "^

\u25a0 YAai. «.„ n«
auction 318 *ND 320 \^^MfBETWEEN THIRD AND

year free of
question.

NICOLLET AYE. y^^^ FOURTH STREETS, charge.

AFTER NORTH DAK. LANDS
E. J. LANDER PREDICTS A RUSH

Western Counties Will Not Get All
the Cream an They Did

in 1000.

"Special to The Journal.
Grand Forks, N. D., Jan. 25.—E. J. Lan-

der of Lander & Co., extensive real estate
dealers, in speaking of immigration mat-
ters, says;"'.:.. YY;. \u25a0 v-" \u25a0

. I have been greatly surprised this winter,
and especially the past few weeks, at the
number .of inquiries we have had for land.
ItIwas natural to suppose that, as the crops
were not of the best last year, immigration
would be more or less checked for at least
one season. This, however, will not be the
case, and, as a matter of fact, there will bo
more newcomers in the valley counties than

• for a number of years past. Last seasoii
the heavy immigration was all to the west-
ern part of the, state, where the compara-
tively cheap lands are. and thousands of new
settlers took up government land.

7 From correspondence we have had, it is
clear that the great number'of those coming
to the Red -River valley this season are de-
sirous of securing improved farms. The value
of improved farm lands in this section, situ-
ated reasonably close to market, is realized
as never before by the farmers of Ohio, In-
diana,-Illinois and lowa, and hundreds of
substantial tillers of the soil from those
states are coming in the spring to make pur-
chases. In many cases it is for their sons,
as the old farms have been found too small
for their accommodation, and land there is
so high that it takes a fortune to buy, while
the same money invested here will purchase
land that will produce more with less ex-
pense," as well as purchase all necessary im-
plements, stock, etc. This country has made
wonderful progress in the past few years,
and we have now passed the experimental
stage.Y.Busines3 men of the east are no
longer doubtful . about the future of this ,
country.'7 Hundreds of thousands of dollars
of eastern money have been sent back as the
result of lifting of real estate mortgages, and '
at the present time first-mortgage loans are !being eagerly sought for by the money-lend- i
ers, and .any amount of money can be se- '
cured on this kind of paper. \

I consider it remarkable that, in the face' i
of a crop failure last year„< this feeling should '
exist; but; it is a fact, nevertheless. -I look j
for -;.'^ bumper "

(
crop this season, and should !we get* one," we will experience an era of 'prosperity such as has never before prevailed] 'here. I believe the outlook was never brighter ]

than at the, present time. ';-*,77 i
-.; Edinburgh—The" Earl of Rosslyn to-day be- 'gan a suit for divorce against his wife. Lord 'Kosslyn : has been -an actor, hls stage name I!; being James Erskine. In 1890 he married Vio-

i let, daughter »'! Robert Charles de: Grey Vy-
| ncr of Gautby Hail. Lincolnshire '

FOR "BOBBY" BURNS
Caledonians and Others to Be Enter-

tained at Grand Forks. ***
Grand Forks, N. D., Jan. 25.—An event

which has been looked forward to with ab-
sorbing interest for some time past by
members of the Burns society of this city
will occur this evening. It will be in the
nature of a reception in Odd Fellows hall
with an elaborate banquet at the Hotel Da-
cotah. The reception will be for the bene,
fit of visiting members of similar societies
from surrounding towns. This is the first
annual banquet held by the local society,
as in the past the enthusiastic -Scots of
Grand Forks have partaken of the hospi-
tality of the Crook3ton Caledonian club.
The latter will hold no celebration this
season, however, and the greater part of
its members will attend the banquet in;
this city." The members will gather at their
rooms at 6 o'clock and a short program
will be rendered there before adjournment
to the Hotel Dacotah for the banquet. Dr.
W. A. Robertson and R. A. Wilkinson of
Crookston;. Dr. N. M. Watson of- Red
Lake Falls. Dr. W. B. Young of St. Paul,
Rev. C. McKibbin of East Grand Forks,
and Messrs. John M. Cochrane, Ledru
Guthrie, F. B. Feetham and W. J. Ander-

son of this city are among those who willrespond to toasts.\u25a0-. .»\u25a0\u25a0' .-. ,-
The entertainment will consist of Scotch

dances by the Misses Carpenter and White
of Minto; a cake walk and other steps by
Miss Winnie Dinnie and Master Bates of
this city; several recitations by Dr.. John-
son and selections on the pipes by WilliamJolly of Grandin who will appear in full
Highland costume. The menu will in-
clude all distinctively Scotch dishes.

A WIFE- DESERTER
Rev. Mr. Hanson Will Spend a Year

or
f
More in Jail.

Special to The Journal.
La Crosse, Wis., Jan. 25.—The Rev. M.

O. Hanson, formerly pastor of the Nor-
wegian Lutheran church in this city, Was
found guilty in circuit court to-day of wife
desertion. Hanson left his wife two years
ago and was* arrested in Minneapolis last
July. -He was extradicted to this state
and has been in jail: since that time.

He was expelled from his church in 1898,
after being convicted of blackmailing a
\u25a0member of his flock. He also attempted
to take his wife's life, but failed. - He is
willing to serve a year: in prison, which is
equivalent to a divorce. ;.'\u25a0\u25a0" -

J p)ELOWarti some prices bordering oh the sens a- J
: .#-* tional—they're odds and ends that we want to i

sell before taking Inventory Feb. Ist. L _; _'' j

25? j 15?
230 pairs Women's Leather '/^ \u25a0_\u25a0»' '[ ».-' Over 100pairs ladies' best qua!- a /\u25a0» - )
foxed Felt Shoes, sizes 4to 6; AfiC '»

:-' "y Storm Overshoes, sizes only /fiQ I
values to $1.75; to close Sat... <*\u25a0'«-'*' :]» 24 to 34. to close, Saturday. :;.'." y, \

rScf^ Snn^UC^S^ a. *J r^^Bris !|. 7' 130 pairs Child's best"quality"V^^ \u25a0!?,Hr^wcL0Iy lto*:/•«- JZtfC i Buc&le Overshoes, sizes 6to-4./AC .ular price 69c; to close Sat.... '**-'*•* ,[ to close, Saturday.- It'l'7i]
173 pairs Men's Red-Lined Low • '<V ,a . \u0084. ,vY„v, „„„„„„._V-•"!. Overshoes; first quality, but -."»•__•"- <' _2,pa,rs ladies bla<* fel4 Hous / IZA .- sizes only 64 to 74; to close- ZSC «'

v Slippers. 29c quality,sizes.C to £QQ >
5aturday............ .".„ ***'^',I 1 ... 8, to close, Saturday...... * *^^7 >

/Men's Buckle Arctics !; Ladies' Juliets *: *; j
Our Men's second quality.' <7 Ci*1 <! * 'AUour ladles' $1.50 and $1.75 _^/i __": <sel\Cin^r^r^rSeha^t been. '«> CI j ja^t^velvet Julie*, tf^

Men's Felt l^M&^^gr Storm Alas ISisl
Shoes '\u25a0' 7-<\ ' aIP^TT =",£''-'^>?3BiA '\u25a0\u25a0!'.-; Men's Storm Alas- "c

\u25a0 !> IjWT m t,T»-' l^ffV < kas, stylish toes, sizes _
43 pairs odds and > S|^rlolTll_. 1 _"__£_£ _w& < some brok- x*/i {

'; ends Men's feltShoes, iJK7 *~* *** *«*%•%. in > ' : en. to' close, flfj^r \
valued to $_.uo. All >$?/ X]-_r_» StrtW* *«_>. \ Valr *'.:.'-.,iV<*/.' >sizes but 8 and ». To -?V_f fe***^*3***^fe\]2.i V Ladies' 90c Storm J
close - them out :- Sat- >\u25a0\u25a0 ,' Tl* 219-223 NtoDefc 7 WT', V"Alaskas; all sizes: to ?urdayweof- WF ML. a UkT\u25a0 1 At stylish /_) (, ferthem at,;/ACY-T^MA >\u25a0«-» mJJkW -J V,. shoe*, 4-SC \per pair a****i 4^»l^|gpr < close 'TC7C' i


